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DME Brewing System Equipment Listing & Specifications 
 

General System Info 
 
System Size 20 BBL STEAM Date Created: 03-Jun-2013  
Notes: This is a DME 2 vessel 20BBL single step infusion brewing system 
Mash/Lauter Tun has been sized to accommodate 16-20 Plato Beers 
 
Grain Handling & Milling  
 
Malt Mill  
(Stock Code XMILL2R12LEG) 
4400 lbs/hr (2000 Kg/hr) 
Adjustable legs 
6 1/2" (165mm) diameter solid steel rolls 
A single lever setting for rolls 
Rolls grooved and hardened to 60 Rockwell C 
Roller spacing and pressure are easily adjustable 
Large Capacity hopper c/w tramp metal magnet 
Adjustable slide gate for controlling input 
1.75" shafts to withstand pressure from cracking malt 
EXPLOSION PROOF 3 HP MOTOR INCLUDED 
51" (130 cm) long x 128" (71 cm) wide x 51" (130 cm) high 
Weighs 620 lbs (281 kg) 
 
Flex Auger (UP TO 50 FT (15.2 M) 
(Stock Code XAUGERFLEX 50) 
Drive motor and control unit is included 
Body is rugged PVC Tubing for long service life 
Capacity up to 4000 lbs/hr (1800 kg/hr) 
 
Flex auger - unloader, boot and bearing 
Required to connect flex auger inlet to mill or grist case 
16" rubber boot 
Straight boot or 30 degrees boot available 
Sinlge-out unloader 
Flex auger anchor bearing 
Flex auger bearing assembly 
 
Poly Grist Case  
Polyethylene hopper for malt or grist 
Semitransparent for level indication 
Complete with frame, hopper and roof 
Includes floor mount kit 
Gross capacity of 140 cu ft 
2800 lbs of milled grist at 20 lbs/cu ft 
4200 lbs of unmilled malt at 30 lbs/cu ft 
Standard 16" opening 
92" diameter 
114" overall height 
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Grain Handling & Milling (cont.) 
 
Load Cell Package System  
(Stock Code LOADCELL (4) 
Semi-automatic weight control capable of controlling two augers and a malt mill from a pre-
programmed weight value. System requires mounting on floor and includes 4 - 1000 # weigh 
bars, a dial indicator, 25 ft (7.6 M) of cable and a control panel. 
 
Grist Hydrator 4" (102 mm) (C/W Thermometer)  
(Stock Code YGHYDRATOR4) 
S/S construction 
T/C connection to Mash/Lauter Tun 
T/C water inlet connection 
Sleeve for connection to grist auger 
Combines grist and water entering Mash/Lauter Tun 
3" (76 mm) dual scale dial thermometer installed in 1/2" (13mm) CPLG for reading outlet 
temperature 
5,000 lb/hr 
Approximate weight = 7 LB'S (3.2 kg) 
 
 
Water Systems  
 
Masterbrew 40BBL Hot Liquor Tank  
(Stock Code ZHL040.CN) 
Design pressure: Atmospheric 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin and acid Cleaned. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Shallow cone top, Shallow cone bottom 
Insulation & cladding on sides and bottom 
Top fittings: Atmospheric manway, CIP c/w 1" (25mm) side arm & sprayball, 1" (25mm) water 
inlet 
Side fittings: Liquid level sight tube. 
Bottom fittings: 1.5" (38mm) Triclamp Drain, thermowell, 1.5" (38mm) overflow. 
approximately 30% Head Space. 
15PSI (1.0 BAR) steam jackets designed to heat vessel full (130%) of water from 140F TO 180F 
in 6 hours 
 
Hot Liquor Pump  
(Stock Code YPUMPWORT05TO20) 
Baldor Reliance Super E Washdown Duty 
2-HP Washdown duty motor 
3,490 RPM 
Stainless steel pump 
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Water Systems (cont.) 
 
Masterbrew 40BBL Cold Liquor Tank  
(Stock Code ZCL040.CN) 
Design pressure: Atmospheric 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin and acid cleaned. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Shallow cone top, Shallow cone bottom 
Insulation & cladding on sides and bottom. 
Top fittings: Atmospheric manway, CIP c/w 1.5" (38 mm) side arm & sprayball, 1.5" (38 mm) 
water inlet 
Side fittings: Liquid level sight tube. 
Glycol Jacket to cool 130% of the volume from 65F to 34F in 12 hours using glycol at 28F. 
Bottom fittings: 1.5" (38 mm) triclamp Drain, thermowell, 1.5" (38mm) overflow. 
approximately 30% Head Space. 
 
Cold Liquor Pump (YPUMPWORT05TO20)  
(Stock Code YPUMPWORT05TO20) 
Baldor Reliance Super E Washdown Duty 
2-HP Washdown duty motor 
3,490 RPM 
Stainless steel pump 
 
Brewhouse Equipment  
 
30 BBL Lauter Tun c/w rakes, underflush, WCH CUSTOM  
(Stock Code ZMTR030) 
Design pressure: Atmospheric, 
4 of s/s legs c/w braces and s/s footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s, Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Formed top head, flat bottom, Insulation on sides. 
Top fittings: Atmospheric manway, CIP, sparge ring and s/s spray nozzles, 
Variable Frequency Drive for controlling a top mounted Forward/Reverse Gear Motor. 
Side fittings: Thermowell, adjustable level wort recycle fitting. 
Bottom fittings: Wort outlets, Wedge-wire false bottom 
Spent grain removal port, Underflush Nozzles, 1.5" Wort Collection Header, 
Design parameters: 12 deg Plato original gravity, 95% brewhouse efficiency, 77% available 
extract, 180 kg/sq meter plate loading. 
85" ID, 5' SIDE 
New flat bottom design reduces under-plate volume, reduces under-dough, and reduces the 
turbidity During Vorlauf and Wort Transfers. This results in a higher brewhouse efficiency and 
higher yields. 
VFD Rakes, underflushing nozzles, wort collection header, spent grain removal port. 
CUSTOM: Sized to accommodate 17-19 Plato Beers 
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Brewhouse Equipment (cont.) 
 
20 BBL Steam Kettle / Whirlpool - CUSTOM  
(Stock Code ZKS020) 
Design pressure: Atmospheric 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Flat bottom cladding T304 2B s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed, polished to #4 on a regular margin 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Formed conical head, shallow cone bottom. 
1.5"(38mm) Mineral Wool Insulation on sides and bottom. 
Steam jackets for low pressure steam. 
Jackets will boil the full volume at 6% evaporation per hour. 
Top fittings: 8"(204mm) vapor vent, 1"(25mm) water inlet, condensate drain 
18"(458m) manway, 1"(25mm) CIP 
Side fittings: whirlpool inlet, thermowell, steam jackets 
Bottom fittings: drain, wort draw-off, steam jacket 
Approximate Dimensions: 66"(1679mm) ID, 6'(1.8M) SIDE 
CUSTOM: Manway to be 24" 
 
In Line Hop Strainer (WHOLE HOPS)  
(Stock Code JENSTRAINER15ASSEMBLY2) 
Stainless steel inline filter 
Cartridge type c/w t/c connections 
Mounted in brewhouse piping prior to Heat exchanger. 
Screen selection for whole hops 
 
Hop Back 70 Gallon (265.0 L)  
(Stock Code ZHB70GALLON) 
Stainless construction throughout. 
Exterior of the tank will be glass-beaded finish. 
Wedge-wire filter plate for hop bed. 
tri-clamp connections for ease of installation. 
Removable top lid c/w plastic handles. 
Small spray ball mounted in lid for easy cleaning. 
Adjustable feet (4) for quick levelling. 
30" Diameter x 24" high 
Includes piping to brewhouse vessel 
 
Work Platform (2 vessel / 6FT)  
(Stock Code YWORK2VES6FT) 
Stainless steel construction throughout 
Slip resistant fiberglass grating 
Handrails on stairs and platform 
Convenient working height for brewhouse vessels 
Control panel can be mounted on the front railing next to the stairs. 
Liquor Blending Station can be mounted on the rear hand rail. 
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Brewhouse Equipment (cont.) 
 
Control Panel Mounting Bracket  
(Stock Code YWORKCPANELMOUNT) 
Stainless steel construction throughout, Glass Beaded Finish. 
1.5" tube frame holds control panel and up to 3 VFD's 
Frame mounts to the work platform railings using tube hangers. 
 
20 BBL Heat Exchanger cold liquor/wort (10 FGLF-150 72 plates)  
(Part # XHEXAT10F2072) 
High efficiency plate and frame heat exchanger 
Sanitary Design 
316 stainless steel plates and connections 
EPDM/FDA gaskets 
Sanitary Tri-clamp product connections 
NPT threaded for non-product connections 
75 psi (5 bar) design pressure 
Efficient heat recovery to hot liquor tank 
Wort from 212 F (100 C) to 56 F (13 C) 
Cold liquor from 40 F (4 C) to 175 F (79 C) 
30-minute transfer time 
Empty weight 465 lb (211 kg) 
22.7 USBBL (26.6 HL) cold liquor volume 
 
Wort Aeration Assembly (ZZK WORTAERAT)  
(Stock Code ZZK WORTAERAT) 
Comes complete with a sanitary stainless-steel thermometer, 
Sintered stainless steel aerating stone 
1 1/2 " Sight glass, shutoff and check valves 
Quick disconnect for easy use. Unit includes a .01-micron Air filter 
 
 
Piping 
 
Piping (STEAM, 2 vessels, Diverter Panel)  
(Stock Code YPIP2VSDPST) 
T304 s/s piping 
pre-fitted, then disassembled for shipping 
Includes s/s butterfly valves 
Piping from diverter to and from wort pump 
Piping from diverter to Pipe grant 
Piping from diverter to Kettle outlet 
Piping from diverter to Kettle whirlpool 
Piping from diverter to Heat exchanger 
Piping from diverter to Kettle CIP 
Piping from diverter to Mash Tun CIP 
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Piping (cont.) 
 
Liquor Blending System  
(Stock Code YPLBS030) 
Temperature indicator and mixing valves allow brewer to adjust brewing liquor temperature. 
System includes Thermometer and inline thermometer mount, manual valve for hot liquor, 
manual valve for cooling water, check valves, flow meter, and pipe-work combining hot liquor 
and cooling water lines. Stainless steel tubing and valve to kettle fill, sparge and grist hydrator. 
 
Wort Pump C/W VFD  
(Stock Code YPUMPWORT05TO20VFD) 
1.5 HP TEFC motor 
#4 Pump Sanitary s/s head, t/c inlet and outlet 
This option provides a frequency inverter which is used to vary the r.p.m. of the pump. This 
allows the operator to match the pump curve to the system curve with a reduced requirement for 
throttling of control valves. The lower r.p.m. of the pump means the shear forces imparted on 
the wort by the pump impeller is also reduced. Inverter is mounted in a Wash Down Enclosure 
with digital display. 
 
Brewhouse Transfer System 
(Stock Code: ZZK BRE-CEL-TRA) 
This package consists of; 50 ft Goodyear Vintner hose, 100 ft of spiralite cellar transfer hose, 6 
tri-clamp ends for the brewers hose, 6 tri-clamp ends for the cellar hose, 12 clamps with gaskets 
for the tri-clamp ends, 2 tri-clamp caps , 2 tri-clamp to garden hose adapters, 2 sets of quick 
disconnects, 50 ft of clear gas tubing for pressure balancing during transfer, 12 worm gear hose 
clamps for brewers hose, 12 worm gear clamps for cellar hose, 2 butterfly valves with tri-clamp 
ends. 
 
 
Control Systems 
 
Brewhouse Control Panel (2 vessel, steam)  
(Stock Code XCP2VESSTEAM) 
Sturdy, Watertight, Nema 4 cabinet 
Unit comes complete with pump switches, and run lights for product 
transfer, temperature read outs for brewhouse vessels, 24 hour timer, 
manual/automatic switch for heating, and steam controls for heating jackets.  
Pre-mounted on work platform. 
Provides a single location for most brewhouse operations. 
Complete with a graphic overlay 
 
Vessel Mounted Temperature Controller  
(Stock Code XTANKMOUNTBREWPUB) 
This is an individual temperature controller which can be mounted directly 
on the vessel it is controlling. The controller provides an easy to read digital 
display of current temperature and set-points. Controller is mounted in a protective Nema 4 
enclosure. 
The mounting bracket connects to the CIP arm, the height and direction it faces can be adjusted 
to your preference. 
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CIP Equipment 
 
Portable CIP Pump C/W VFD  
(Stock Code YPORTABLECART5VFD) 
1.5 HP TEFC motor and manual starter mounted on a 
stainless steel cart 
Sanitary stainless-steel head, t/c inlet and outlet 
This option provides a frequency inverter which is used to vary the r.p.m. of the pump. This 
allows the operator to match the pump curve to the system curve with a reduced requirement for 
throttling of control valves. The lower r.p.m. of the pump means the shear forces imparted on 
the wort by the 
pump impeller is also reduced. Inverter is mounted in a Wash Down Enclosure with digital 
display. 
 
 
Select Unitanks 
 
Masterbrew 20 BBL Unitank  
(Stock Code ZUN020.CN) 
Vessel working pressure: 15 PSI (1 BAR) 
Jacket working pressure: 29 PSI (2 BAR) 
Working pressures are subject to local codes 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed, polished on a regular margin and acid cleaned. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Formed top head, 60-degree cone bottom 
Insulation sides and bottom. 
Top fittings: CIP c/w 1.5" side arm, spray ball, 2.5" PVRV, manway (top or side) 
Side fittings: glycol couplings, thermo-well, sample port, manway (top or side) 
Jackets are sized to cool the working volume from 65F to 34F in 24 hours using a glycol inlet 
temperature = 30F. 
Bottom fittings: Drain & valve, racking ferrule & valve, glycol couplings. 
Relief pressure 15 psi, Relief vacuum 1psi. 
Minimum additional head space 25% 
Racking arm and valve. 
CIP arm end piece including gauge, ball valve, quick disconnects. 
PVRV valve. 
 
Masterbrew 40 BBL Unitank  
(Stock Code ZUN040.CN) 
Vessel working pressure: 15 PSI (1 BAR) 
Jacket working pressure: 29 PSI (2 BAR) 
Working pressures are subject to local codes 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed, polished on a regular margin and acid cleaned. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
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Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Formed top head, 60 degree cone bottom 
Insulation sides and bottom. 
Top fittings: CIP c/w 1.5" side arm, spray ball, 2.5" PVRV, manway (top or side) 
Side fittings: glycol couplings, thermo-well, sample port, manway (top or side) 
Jackets are sized to cool the working volume from 65F to 34F in 24 hours using a glycol inlet 
temperature = 30F.  
Bottom fittings: Drain & valve, racking ferrule & valve, glycol couplings. 
Relief pressure 15 psi, Relief vacuum 1psi. 
Minimum additional head space 25% 
Racking arm and valve. CIP arm end piece including gauge, ball valve, quick disconnects. 
PVRV valve. 
 
 
Select Bright Beer Tanks  
 
Masterbrew 40 BBL Bright Beer Tank  
(Stock Code ZBT040.CN) 
Vessel working pressure: 15 PSI (1 BAR) 
Jacket working pressure: 29 PSI (2 BAR) 
Working pressures are subject to local codes 
4 Legs c/w adjustable Footpads. 
Shell material t304 2b s/s 
Cladding material t304 #4 s/s 
Interior weld finish = stain removed, polished on a regular margin and acid cleaned. 
Exterior weld finish = stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Cladding penetrations are stain removed and brightened on a regular margin. 
Formed heads top and bottom. 
Insulation on sides and bottom.  
Top fittings: CIP c/w 1.5" side arm and sprayball (top sight tube, ball valve for top pressure, 
pressure gauge), 2.5" PVRV manway (Top or side). 
Side fittings: Glycol jackets designed to cool the tank volume from 65F to 55F in 10 hours using 
glycol at 28F, thermowell, sample port, carbonating ferrule and stone 
Bottom fittings: 1.5" drain c/w B/F valve 
Relief pressure 15 psi, Relief vacuum 1psi. 
PVRV Valve. 
 
Packaging Equipment  
 
Sankey III Keg Washer/Racker (4 station, 230/3/60)  
(Stock Code YKEGWSH-3P 4STN)  
Stainless steel construction c/w glass bead finish  
Fills one to four kegs simultaneously  
Cleans one to four kegs simultaneously  
Stainless steel centrifugal pump  
Portable on two rigid castors  
Large solution tank with cover and heater  
Pump motor starter & switch pre-mounted for easy hook-up  
Fills 40, cleans 28 kegs per hour.  
Oil free air at 7 - 15 SCFM @ 40 psi REQUIRED  
Water at 50 - 70 psi and 40 - 70 GPM REQUIRED 


